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1 - Meet The Samurai, A.K.A Mikey "Voltage" Prower
______________________________________________________________________________BIO__
__________________________________________________________________________[br]
[br]
Nickname(s): Mikey(Given by everyone), Voltage(Given by everyone), Furry(Given by
Madness(Willhawk14‘s OC)(Yet another he doesn‘t like)), Samurai.[br]
Real Name: Michael(Mikey) Trent Prower[br]
Species: Wolf[br]
Age: 15[br]
Sex: Male[br]
Alignment: Good[br]
B-Day: No need for them anymore[br]
Birthplace: Knothole[br]
Eyes: Blue[br]
Fur: Yellow[br]
Family:[br]
[br]
Mother: Rosemary Prower[br]
[br]
Father: Amadeus Prower[br]
[br]
Siblings: [br]
Sisters: None[br]
Brothers: Miles “Tails” Prower, 10.[br]
[br]
Cousins:[br]
Female: None known.[br]
Male: 2;[br]
Zatris Prower, 16.[br]
Sammy “Pails” Prower, 10.[br]
[br]
Wife: Cara The Bat, 17.[br]
[br]
Daughter: Saika Prower.[br]
[br]
Uncle:[br]
Merlin Prower, ???[br]
[br]
Arch Enemies: None known.[br]
Occupation: Bounty hunter and Samurai.[br]
Clothing: Unbuttoned t-shirt, blue jeans, blue bandana[br]
[br]
As one of those “Come and go” kinds of wolf, Voltage had to know what to do and not what to do at a

very early age. By following and bending, but not breaking, the rules, he got by the rough times with
relative ease, even with nuisances. Now, he plans on having some fun, but it depends on how he
feels.[br]
[br]
Personal Quote: "Now, you are shocked!"[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
_____________________________________________________________________________STATS
_________________________________________________________________________________[br
]
[br]
Total Amount of Health: 250%[br]
added the Overheal of Amerio/Rosalin/Emma (+150%): 400%[br]
While in the "Übercharge" [x3 the own health](Invulnerability)1125:%[br]
Top Speed: 89%[br]
while in the Cool-down of the Lightning evasion:42%[br]
Amount of Damage: 20-150%[br]
Armoury: Light[br]
Mobility: Medium[br]
Class: Soldier Defense[br]
[br]
other special abilities: [br]
“Denied! Whoops, that has to hurt…”: Is able to increase his power for his bokken by 20% for 10
seconds[br]
[br]
"Electro-parasite": Is able to gain health and destroy anything built by an engineer if he hits it with a
Lightning Strike or The D.O.T.[br]
[br]
"Destruction is a Speciality": Can gain a two second critical hit boost after destroying a building of the
engineers.[br]
[br]
[br]
-Weaponry-[br]
Primary Weapon: Lightning Cannon “Death Of Thunder(D.O.T)”[br]
Secondary Weapon: Lightning strikes or Lightning Evasion.[br]
Melee Weapon: Trio Bokken[br]
[br]
_____________________________________________________________________________RESP
ONSES____________________________________________________________________________
_[br]
[br]
>>>>Weaponry Responses and taunts[br]
[br]
Lightning Cannon “Death Of Thunder”(D.O.T)[br]
[br]
“Kra-KOOM! HAHA!!!”[br]

[br]
Now, a trademark projectile weapon of his is the D.O.T. Initially used for getting to higher places, this
technical piece of weaponry can turn the tables on any unwary being who crosses him at the wrong
time, and when that happens, you don’t want to be in his way.[br]
------------------------------------[br]
Speed: *****[br]
Damage: ***..[br]
Weight: **..[br]
Range: **...[br]
Ammo: ***..[br]
Special Effects: Can use Thunder Jump and Electro-Parasite.[br]
[br]
Reason: When kills someone with his Lightning Cannon.[br]
Movement: Voltage makes a lightning arc with his hands and says: [br]
- Shocked, aren’t you?*Laughs*[br]
- Keep saying that to yourself buddy, you’re not gonna win.[br]
- You called me Sparky, and look what happened to you.[br]
- Seriously, you SUCK!!![br]
- Hah![br]
- Woo![br]
[br]
Lightning Strikes/ Santoryu[br]
--------------------------------[br]
[br]
Lightning Strikes Stats: [br]
[br]
“No one else can do this!”[br]
[br]
Known to create some kind of punishment at long range, this natural weapon of his can annoy and make
the other team look bad if used properly, and no-one likes a team that looks bad.[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading time: ****. [br]
Damage: *….[br]
Weight: (None as it’s created by his body) [br]
Shooting Range: ****.[br]
Ammo capacity: ***** [br]
Special Effects: Can use Electro-Parasite[br]
[br]
Trio Bokken Stats:[br]
[br]
Now some people think that this is some kind of alien technique. But others fear it for the right reasons.
And fear it they should. One wooden sword in each hand, one in the mouth, equals a traditional
Japanese samurai art called Santoryu. “Wooden swords?” Yep. They’re just as deadly in the right
hands as normal katanas.[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading Time: *....[br]
Damage: *****[br]

Weight: ***..[br]
Shooting Range: *....[br]
Ammo Capacity: *****[br]
[br]
Special Effects: He can do a triple combo hit with his swords and deflect bullets if timed properly.[br]
[br]
Advanced/humiliating Taunt: He points to the horizon, then swings his right hand bokken with all his
might. Anyone caught in range of the swing will get hilariously rag dolled across the arena. If this
happens, he says:[br]
[br]
- OH! That’s gotta smart![br]
- Later!*Laughs*[br]
- Nice of you to drop in![br]
[br]
Lightning Evasion[br]
-------------------------------[br]
[br]
Lightning Evasion Stats:[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading Time: *....[br]
Damage: Makes no Damage[br]
Shooting Range: Has no Shooting Range[br]
Ammo Capacity: *****[br]
Effect Duration: ***..[br]
Effectiveness: ***..[br]
Negative Effects: ***..[br]
Special Effects: By sending shockwaves through his body, he becomes pretty much a blur, with speed to
rival Sogt‘s. By doing this, he becomes invulnerable for an allotted amount of time.[br]
[br]
Reason: While Running around and being Invincible and gets hit by a bullet or attack, yet not is Injured
by it, he yells after the Shooter:[br]
- Ha.[br]
- Missed me![br]
- Lame.[br]
- Try again numb nuts.[br]
- PA-THE-TIC![br]
- Suuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuure…[br]
- Pfft! WHAT WAS THAT!?!?[br]
- *Blows a raspberry*YOU STINK![br]
- Riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiight…[br]
- Feh…[br]
- HAHA!!!![br]
- Not gonna work on me buddy…[br]
- Incorrect![br]
- You‘ve got one a head too, USE IT!!![br]
- I’m over here, why are you shooting there?[br]
- *Sarcasm*Got me good there.*Laughs*[br]

- I see what you’re trying to do… But, you’re miserably failing it.[br]
- Say whut?[br]
- *Laughs*You’re so funny![br]
- [Lightning sound][br]
- What was that you say? A bullet? Yeah, right. I felt nothing![br]
- Fight me properly.[br]
- Trip up of life![br]
- Shouldn‘t you be in test cars?[br]
- *Whistles*Over here![br]
- WAZZOCK!!![br]
[br]
>>>>Quotes and other Reponses[br]
[br]
Taunting Lines[br]
--------------[br]
[br]
After Killing someone with his Trio Bokken:[br]
- And you wondered why they call me Voltage…[br]
- Take a pic, it’ll last longer than you.[br]
- BOOM, BABY!!![br]
- Sucker![br]
- Man, you run around to get done in by me![br]
- Hoo man, I need to do that more often![br]
- Worthless…[br]
- I wonder how high my death tally is…[br]
- Goodnight Irene! And good morning Mr. Haymaker!*Chuckles*[br]
[br]
After rag dolling someone by shooting his D.O.T at them:[br]
- Shocked?[br]
- They should make a weapon after me![br]
- Gotcha![br]
- SOMEONE PLEASE TELL ME THEY GOT A PIC OF THAT!!![br]
- Seriously…[br]
- Meh…[br]
- My true aim![br]
- You, my friend, need to work on your evasion skills![br]
- HA![br]
- Who’s next?[br]
- You might not be smiling, neither am I. I’m laughing![br]
- Someone order a crushed melon?[br]
- ZAP![br]
- Oh, it’s just you…[br]
[br]
Melee challenge:[br]
- Better keep your guard up![br]
- Every single time.[br]
- Keep away, coz I need to kill![br]

- Now, where was I?[br]
- One on one, bring it![br]
[br]
Reason: when his Lightning Evasion Begins and he Runs off at incredible Speed[br]
- I‘ve become INDESTRUCTIBLE![br]
- Can you see me?![br]
- *Hums Through The Fire And The Flames*[br]
- Crush, Kill and f*cking DESTROY!*Laughs*[br]
- OI, NUMB NUTS, OVER HERE![br]
- Is it just me, or is everything going slower?[br]
[br]
Reason: after a Single Kill and keeps on killing:[br]
- First blood![br]
- Yeah, I’m good![br]
- *In a French accent*I laugh at you![br]
- [In Japanese, mimics the person who he killed][br]
- What a way to go…[br]
- Feel that?[br]
- UP HERE YA DIV![br]
- Boom, and you’re dead![br]
- Triumph for me.[br]
- Worthless waste of time…[br]
- Wear some glasses next time, It’ll do you a lot of good.[br]
- Stick a fork in yourself, you’re done![br]
- Another enemy, another kill…[br]
- You sure you should be doing this?[br]
- Bloody hell, literally![br]
- Really? I beg to differ… [br]
[br]
Reason: after a Real Killing Spree and ongoing:[br]
- Annihilation![br]
- You keep coming, don’t you?[br]
- Fatal, destructive, absolutely creaming you all. Yep, you can tick those boxes for me.[br]
- See this? It’s your head buddy.[br]
- [Maniacal laughter][br]
- COME ON NOW, MAKE ME WORK FOR MY WIN!!![br]
- [breathless laughter] (followed by "Hoo, you‘re all funny…")[br]
- Pinch me, I must be asleep.[br]
- Yeah, let’s keep the blood on me to a minimum.[br]
- You dropped something, oh wait, it’s only your body.[br]
- Come back next life, I’ll be waiting.[br]
- All talk and no b*lls, yep, that’s you all right.[br]
- Hi. Bye.[br]
- Congratulations! You’re dead.[br]
- Still running strong, I’ll think you’ll find.[br]
- Every single time you meet me, you die. Pack it in and take another job![br]
-*Sings*I’ll be sorry so you said, I’m not sorry, BANG, YOU’RE DEAD!!![br]

[br]
Reason: After stealing the intelligence from the Enemy and Runs off with it:[br]
- YOINK![br]
- You ain’t having this back![br]
- Mine now![br]
- I got the intel![br]
[br]
Battle/Combat Begins[br]
--------------------[br]
- Swordplay is my specialty.[br]
- I’m the Lightning Samurai, and you are all dead![br]
- BRING IT![br]
- Wouldn’t you rather stay alive instead of trying to kill me?[br]
[br]
Battle loss/Short before to lose[br]
--------------------------------[br]
- What the?[br]
- [Moans in frustration][br]
- [Blows a raspberry][br]
- I can’t lose! Not like this!!![br]
- Damnit…[br]
- No![br]
- What the hell!?!?[br]
- Aw, man![br]
- This sucks![br]
- This is embarrassing.[br]
- Can I swap sides?[br]
- God-damnit, we‘re deep in the sh*t…[br]
- Damn you all to hell and back.[br]
- I hope you have a death wish guys…[br]
- NO WAY!!![br]
- Someone tell me I’m not messing up…[br]
- Where did I go wrong?[br]
[br]
Battle win/short before a win:[br]
-----------------------------------[br]
[br]
-We win, deal with it![br]
- Oh, man, that was fun![br]
- Goodnight Irene![br]
[br]
After getting hit by one of Gale’s Jarate jars:[br]
------------------------------------------------[br]
[br]
-Oh man, my bandana’s gonna stink![br]
- DISGUSTING![br]
- USE A FREAKING TOILET!!![br]

[br]
After getting hit by one of Tala’s Makeover kits:[br]
----------------------------------------------------------[br]
[br]
- Get this fricking stuff off my face![br]
- This is embarrassing…[br]
[br]
After getting caught in Hail’s Dustbowl smokescreen:[br]
[br]
- *Coughs*Can’t see a thing![br]
[br]
Person Specified Taunts[br]
------------------------[br]
[br]
(All(Unless noted)OCs belong to Chaoscontroler1992)[br]
[br]
Dominating Sogt.:[br]
- Force a nature? Yeah, you’ll be needing one of them to heal those.[br]
- Batter up yourself, buddy.[br]
- Baseball bats cannot compare to swords, DEAL WITH IT!!![br]
- You died from slo-mo, that isn’t like you.[br]
- Died as quickly as you run.[br]
- BONK! I said what you said. I find it funny that you didn’t actually connect.[br]
- My electricity is faster.[br]
- You’re so slow, a cold can overtake you![br]
-*Mocks one of his domination lines*Look at this, just smashed your face in, my bokken are still intact,
no splinters, nothing![br]
[br]
If being dominated by Sogt.:[br]
- Okay, those bats hurt![br]
- Owwww…[br]
- GIMME A GODDAMN BREAK!!![br]
- Stop it…[br]
- [Stars appear and spin around his head][br]
- YOW!!! [Grimaces][br]
- [Breathless] Why me?[br]
[br]
Dominating Shade:[br]
- My swords cut through that blubber of yours.[br]
- Is that gravy or blood I can see?[br]
- Guns or swords? What would win?[br]
- Ha, those barrels are made of butter![br]
- Big gun, and don’t know how to use it.[br]
- [Puffs up cheeks] [In Shade’s voice] Where’s my pork roll?[br]
- Mmm, sushi.[br]
- You ought to stop reading those mags, they’re putting you off.*Laughs*[br]
- Man, you need to lose a few pounds.[br]

- Eat dirt instead of the pie.[br]
- DO-MIN-ATED, Ya frickin’ twitchy b*stard![br]
[br]
Dominating Graham:[br]
- You need a monocle, blinker?[br]
- [In a Scottish accent] Och, Nessie ain’t gonna help you now![br]
- Try drinking black coffee once in a while![br]
- That an eye patch I see?[br]
- Even though you’re drunk, you still don’t have an excuse.[br]
- Don’t give up your day job…[br]
- Dominated, you bloody drunkard of a Scot.[br]
[br]
Dominating Amerio:[br]
- Last doctor I saw was tougher than you.[br]
- Tube that and put it in analysis![br]
- The doctor needs doctoring.[br]
- Have you got a cure for an outbreak of “Death By Voltage”? No, didn’t think so![br]
- You’ll be needing more than stitches to put yourself together.[br]
- MEDIC! You need a better one.*Laughs*[br]
- Didn’t need anaesthetic for that![br]
- Hoo, Shade’s gonna be p*ssed![br]
- Analyse this. DOMINATED![br]
[br]
Dominating Trickster:[br]
- Why a mask?[br]
- Seriously, I don’t see why you wear that.[br]
- Can I redo that mask of yours?[br]
- Backstabbing b*stard![br]
- Keep an eye out for samurai, they kill backstabbers.[br]
- Headache? Yup, you certainly have one.[br]
- Try and use your damn pocket watch after that![br]
- Dominated, you masked faker.[br]
[br]
Dominating Tala, (Tala777's OC):[br]
- Sorry shorty, no hard feelings.[br]
- You‘ll be needing more than make up to cover that![br]
- I just retuned your instruments for your funeral![br]
- Must be taller than this to ride this ride.[br]
- That was some weak music, I can play way better on my Gibson Xplorer.[br]
- No Beethoven allowed in this war zone, or wannabes for that matter.[br]
- Ha! Musically and vertically challenged, I see.*Laughs*[br]
[br]
Dominating Gulliver:[br]
- Metal head, you in?[br]
- I can give your helmet to Chain. He’ll love a new cymbal for his drum kit![br]
- Military status means nothing to me pal![br]
- I got no need for metal on my head![br]

- The blood does suit your uniform, along with dirt and slices.[br]
- That metal’s gonna do no good against my lightning.[br]
- Twenty laps of your body being dragged across the floor![br]
- No more military stars for you![br]
- You were a civilian. Face it.[br]
- Let a real Soldier fight, no-head.[br]
[br]
Dominating Archievo (QueenYakuri's OC):[br]
- No need for straight-jackets now…[br]
- I can play Madhouse by Anthrax on my guitar if you want. But you won’t hear it.[br]
- Take a right down there, the Insanity Clinic is just there.[br]
- You’re just like a nail, long and stuck. I just hammered you down.[br]
- Chill and take a dirt-nap![br]
- No need for tranquilizers.[br]
- The madman just got beat![br]
- Dominated, psycho![br]
[br]
Dominating Sakay (QueenYakuri's OC):[br]
- All natural.[br]
- ANYONE IN THAT MIND OF YOURS?!?![br]
- I thought the brain was a muscle? It obviously didn’t grow.[br]
- You should’ve stayed out of this, old man.[br]
- Bones broken? Comes with being old while fighting.[br]
- Wow, you breathe nicotine instead of oxygen![br]
- *Sniffs air*Phee-yew! That reeks!!![br]
- Now that’s called fresh air.[br]
- Owned, you freaking smoker.[br]
[br]
Dominating Madness (Willhawks14's OC):[br]
- Cute and fluffy? How about now?[br]
- Army of thousands? I’m an army of ONE!!![br]
- For all your talk of being invincible, you aren’t really, are you?[br]
- Listen, I’m a samurai, you’re a dead human sized elf.[br]
- So, how was that dragon training going along?[br]
- Snipe that, you deformed elf![br]
- Goodbye Elfish sniper.[br]
- Dominated, you stupid sniping hybrid[br]
[br]
Dominating Rose:[br]
- We don’t need another scout round here, hit the flaming road![br]
- Not another scout.[br]
- *Laughs* Is that what I think it is? It is! It’s a freaking croquet mallet!*Laughs more*[br]
- You’re never gonna beat anyone like that, slow-poke.[br]
- Put that on the fields, mallet woman.[br]
- Do-min-ated, you Sogt wannabe.[br]
- *Laughs loudly*Oh man, you need to quit![br]
- Damn, you scouts need Ritalin.[br]

[br]
Dominating Gale:[br]
- Not another one of you bobcat midgets…[br]
- P*ss of yerself, you scruff![br]
- Try jarring that![br]
- Owned, served and fricking DOMINATED YA FREAKY P*SS JUGGLER![br]
- Psssst. You got owned.[br]
- *Tuts three times*Gale, you. Are. A. Terrible. Fighter. Face it.[br]
- Is it me, or is everyone getting shorter?[br]
- Everyone knows that you’re a copy of the original, get the hell out of here![br]
- *Sighs*How many more times!?[br]
[br]
Dominating Mish(mechadragon13‘s OC):[br]
- Can you build your bones back together? No? Thought as much.[br]
- Annihilated, Tonka toy girl![br]
- Dominated, you bloody Tonka toy builder![br]
- What’s with the freakin’ helmets!?!?[br]
- *Laughs* Oh man! Not even your sentries could’ve done that![br]
- Are you sure you don’t need a GPS?[br]
[br]
After using one of Mish’s Teleporters:[br]
- Good job Mish.[br]
- Thank god this is here, Engi.[br]
[br]
Dominating Rosalin:[br]
- Jesus, Are those real!?[br]
- All boobs and no freaking brain![br]
- Bye bye floatation device.[br]
- Dominated, ya dressed up… I got nothing.[br]
- Just stay out of my way, boob-monster.[br]
- Man, all the good boob jokes are taken…[br]
[br]
Dominating Gustave:[br]
- Everyone hates you, pinstripe.[br]
- Oh man, you SUCK![br]
- You’re useless, pinstripe![br]
- You look like a freaking woodpecker with that fricking mask![br]
- Negotiate that![br]
- Dominated, you lame @$$ spy.[br]
- The Baguette crumbled![br]
[br]
Dominating Pandora(QueenYakuri‘s OC):[br]
- Wasn’t Thor a thunder god? I AM THE ONLY THING RELATED TO THUNNDER AND LIGHTNING
ON THIS FRICKIN’ THING![br]
- Owned, you long haired, puck smashing, useless little punk![br]
- Your @$$ just got slap-shot into the back of the net![br]
- HA! You are a disgrace to scouts![br]

[br]
Dominating Unknown Defensive Demoman:[br]
- HAAAAAAAAAAAAX![br]
- Shoot through the wall all you like, you just got served![br]
- Danish bacon.*Laughs*[br]
- Lame @$$ cheater.[br]
[br]
Dominating Unknown Supportive Demoman:[br]
- Man, you’re a midget compared to the others.[br]
- Ain’t gonna get me ill.[br]
- You plus my bokken equals domination![br]
- Stupid germ.[br]
[br]
Dominating Silhouette:[br]
- You are a freakin’ nutter![br]
- Sniping is just like being inside a crate. It’s not good.[br]
- Owned to the teeth, you damned sniper.[br]
- You ain’t no assassin, you’re just a demented little idiot.[br]
[br]
Dominating Unknown Supportive Medic:[br]
- Buff that![br]
- You just got dominated, needles.[br]
- Medic Solly combo one more time, and I’ll wipe the floor with you![br]
- Get back in the labs![br]
[br]
Dominating Hail(My OC):[br]
- Oh, there’s only one space for an elemental controller here![br]
- Freeze, sucka![br]
- Hey, is it just me, or are all the Anti spies blue?[br]
- You schizophrenic psycho![br]
- Owned, emo![br]
- Dominated, emo![br]
- You need both real eyes here mate![br]
[br]
Dominating Unknown Melee Heavy:[br]
- Get a freaking weapon, make yourself useful![br]
- Completely owned, without the swords as well![br]
- Never use your melee attacks in front of me![br]
- What a joke.[br]
[br]
Dominating Rachel(Willhawk14’s OC)[br]
- *Yawns*You bore me Rach.[br]
- *Laughs* I OWNED YOU![br]
- Professionalise that![br]
- Razors don’t beat thunderbolts! [br]
[br]
After Killing Hawx. The Sniper Hedgehog(My OC) or beating him so hard he Escapes:[br]

- You call yourself an expert sniper?[br]
- Your bullets can’t hit me.[br]
- I killed a Hawx. I sure hope the RSPB doesn’t come after me.*Laughs*[br]
- Predator? I don’t see one…[br]
- I hate Snipers…[br]
[br]
Unassigned Responses[br]
---------------------[br]
[br]
- The power of Electricity... Don’t you just love it?[br]
- My god, you need a new life![br]
- Stay still, this’ll take a sec-- see? I told you it’ll only be a second before I kill you.[br]
- Hey, something’s on your head, let me get it for you.[br]
- You dropped your arm somewhere… Along with your head![br]
- [Starts counting to 10 in Japanese] I killed you before I reached one!!![br]
- Jump! Sorry, I meant duck.[br]
- Duck! Sorry, I meant jump.[br]
- I’ll make sure they’ll send your remains to the sausage factory.[br]
- Try a size dead. It’ll fit all.[br]
- So long and goodnight![br]
[br]
Normal Responding:[br]
------------------[br]
Negative:[br]
- Nuh-uh![br]
- Never![br]
- Try again.[br]
- Goddamnit…[br]
[br]
Positive:[br]
[br]
- ALL RIGHT![br]
- Sure.[br]
- Yep.[br]
- Got it.[br]
[br]
Sighted a Disguised Enemy:[br]
--------------------------[br]
[br]
- Guess what spy? You won a prize! Death![br]
- Oi! Spy, Over there!!![br]
- Nice try, you ain’t fooling me![br]
- Man, that’s not fooling anyone buddy.[br]
[br]
Move Up:[br]
--------[br]
[br]

- Onwards and upwards![br]
- Going up![br]
- Up I go![br]
[br]
Good job:[br]
----------[br]
[br]
- Nicely done.[br]
[br]
Nice Shot:[br]
-----------[br]
[br]
- BULLSEYE![br]
- That’ll leave a mark![br]
- All yours bro![br]
- *Whistles*Nice shot.[br]
[br]
Healed By the ÜberHog:[br]
----------------------[br]
[br]
- [PHEW] Thanks, I needed that…[br]
- I‘m back![br]
- Hello me, goodbye enemies![br]
- Cheers Amerio.[br]
[br]
Healed By Rosalin[br]
----------------------[br]
[br]
- Domo arigato Rosalin.[br]
- Thanks Ros.[br]
- Thanks for the health Rosalin.

2 - Meet The Powerhouse a.k.a Scar Cautanel

______________________________________________________________________________BIO__
__________________________________________________________________________[br]
[br]
Nickname(s): The Scarred One(Given by Destruction(The Unknown)), HellOfAPowerhouse(Given by
SOV(The Freak-a-nature)), The Powerhouse(Given by SOV(The Freak-a-nature) and Shade(The
Heavy)), Scar(By everyone), Wolfy(Given by Ghost(The Underdog)), Strong as hell(Given by Hail(The
Ice)).[br]
Real Name: Scar Spencer Cautanel[br]
Species: Wolf[br]
Age: 17[br]
Sex: Male[br]
Alignment: Good[br]
B-Day: 17th February 1992[br]
Birthplace: Cliffside City, Mobius.[br]
Eyes: Blue[br]
Fur: Grey[br]
Family:[br]
[br]
Mother: Sheree Cautanel[br]
[br]
Father: Kasper Cautanel[br]
[br]
Siblings: None known.[br]
[br]
Cousins: None known.[br]
[br]
Girlfriend: Sonya The Cathog, 17.[br]
[br]
Arch Enemies: Lord Of Madness, Reptilion.[br]
Occupation: None.[br]
Hobbies: Cage Fighting[br]
Clothing: Heavy denim jeans and jacket with a skull with the team insignia, black rimmed goggles with
purple lenses.[br]
Background Story: At the age of 4, Scar was a child with very few friends, those he did have were
female. At 7, he gained more popularity with other people with his massive strength, and rivalled adults
in one of his favourite sports, cage fighting. At 8, a girl called Mellissa Lakedown who was 5 years older
than him, taught him how to use his fighting skills to protect others. At 10, he was attacked by Reptilion,
a half Komodo Dragon, half King Cobra, giving him deep scars on his face, chest, arms and right leg,
and had to watch Reptilion rape and kill Mellissa. He was then accused of killing her, but not raping her.

He was exiled at 11 years old after his scars healed up. His strength has now grown to god-like
proportions, no-one able to match it, not even the Jack Of Blades(True), and is still hunting Reptilion
down.[br]
[br]
Short Description: "Scar‘s strength was the trigger for him to Cage fight, and it also lets him vent out his
anger."[br]
[br]
Personal Quote: "I will hunt you down Reptilion, and when I do, you will be destroyed."[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
_____________________________________________________________________________STATS
_________________________________________________________________________________[br
]
[br]
Total Amount of Health: 450%[br]
added the Overheal of the ÜberHog/Far/Zedd (+150%): 600%[br]
While in the "Übercharge" [x3 the own health](Invulnerability)1,350%[br]
Top Speed: 75%[br]
Amount of Damage: Crushing(30-70%)[br]
Armoury: Heavy[br]
Mobility: Medium[br]
Class: Defensive(Heavy)[br]
[br]
Other special abilities: [br]
“Break through”: Can destroy thin barriers like planks of wood on windows and doors.[br]
[br]
"Barrel spinner": Can spin the barrel of the Air-Gatle before shooting.[br]
[br]
"Strength of the World": His godlike strength can make him run as fast as anyone else even with his
masses of health.[br]
[br]
-Weaponry-[br]
Primary Weapon: Air-Gatle.(Gatling gun)[br]
Secondary Weapon: Shotgun or Gyro-Juice.[br]
Melee Weapon: Cage Fighting gloves[br]
[br]
_____________________________________________________________________________RESP
ONSES____________________________________________________________________________
_[br]
[br]
>>>>Weaponry Responses and taunts[br]
[br]
Air-Gatle.[br]
------------------------------------[br]
Speed: *****[br]
Damage: **...[br]

Weight: *....[br]
Range: ****.[br]
Ammo: ***..[br]
Special Effects: 50% lighter, 20% less damage caused.[br]
[br]
Reason: When kills someone with his Air-Gatle.[br]
Movement: Ties a red ribbon to a barrel of the gun and says: [br]
- Knock up another kill for me.[br]
- Death by airgun.[br]
- Triumph.[br]
- You got shot down…[br]
- Just be lucky it wasn’t my fists.[br]
- Heh…[br]
[br]
Shotgun/ Cage Fighting Gloves.[br]
--------------------------------[br]
[br]
Shotgun Stats: [br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading time: *…. [br]
Damage: ***..[br]
Weight: ***..[br]
Shooting Range: ***..[br]
Ammo capacity: ***** [br]
Special Effects: None [br]
[br]
Cage Fighting Gloves Stats:[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading Time: *****[br]
Damage: *****[br]
Weight: None.[br]
Shooting Range: *....[br]
Ammo Capacity: None.[br]
Combo: ****.[br]
[br]
Special Effects: He can do a octuple( 8 times)combo hit with his fists if timed properly. Can send people
flying depending on their weight.[br]
[br]
Reason: if he kills a Person with his gloves.[br]
Movement: Shakes his hands, says:[br]
- Hardly a workout.[br]
- Wham.[br]
- Cage fighting helps against me…[br]
[br]
Advanced/humiliating Taunt: Rapidly punches 10 times, 2 times a second. If anyone gets hit by the
punches, they are sent flying and killed as soon as they hit the floor. Doing this’ll yield a ring bell
sounding for a KO.[br]

[br]
Gyro-Juice[br]
-------------------------------[br]
[br]
Gyro-Juice Stats:[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading Time: **…[br]
Damage: Makes no Damage[br]
Shooting Range: Has no Shooting Range[br]
Ammo Capacity: No Ammunition is needed[br]
Effect Duration: No duration[br]
Effectiveness: *****[br]
Negative Effects: ****-[br]
Special Effects: When he drinks this never ending protein drink, he regains 10% health for every second
spent drinking the strawberry flavoured drink, but he is unable to move whilst doing so.[br]
[br]
Reason: Scar after drinking the drink wipes his mouth with his arm and shouts:[br]
- A drink for refreshment.[br]
- Mmm, strawberries.[br]
- The drink to end all drinks.[br]
- Anyone want some?[br]
- Thirst quenching.[br]
- *Breathes out*Nice.[br]
- First aid in a can.[br]
- Tasty.[br]
- *Burp* Excuse me.[br]
[br]
>>>>Quotes and other Reponses[br]
[br]
Taunting Lines[br]
--------------[br]
[br]
After Killing someone with his Gloves:[br]
- *Hums Rescue Me by Zebrahead*[br]
- Ouch, that looked painful.[br]
- Sometimes, I don’t know my own strength[br]
- *Chuckles*[br]
- Who’s next?[br]
- Heh…[br]
[br]
Reason: after a Single Kill and keeps on killing:[br]
- I thought I killed you earlier…[br]
- Easy.[br]
- Nice try.[br]
- You were saying?[br]
- Tough.[br]
[br]

Reason: after a Real Killing Spree and ongoing:[br]
- Would it kill you to actually put up a fight?[br]
- I can keep going for a lifetime.[br]
- Stick to your day job.[br]
- Leave the fighting to the fighter.[br]
- I’m not a target at the sight of your mercy.[br]
- I stopped counting kills ages ago…[br]
[br]
Reason: After stealing something important from the Enemy and Runs off with it:[br]
- Mine I think.[br]
- This looks important.[br]
- I’ll have that thank you.[br]
- If you don’t want it, I’ll have it.[br]
- Some more useful tat.[br]
- Thanks for the info.[br]
[br]
Battle/Combat Begins[br]
--------------------[br]
- Bring it on.[br]
- I’ve got time to kill.[br]
- Better start running.[br]
- Show some spine and fight me.[br]
[br]
Battle loss/Short before to lose[br]
--------------------------------[br]
- I’d rather be in the six sided cage than doing this.[br]
- Oh dear god…[br]
- Why are we losing?[br]
- What the hell is happening?[br]
- Nice knowing you guys…[br]
[br]
Person Specified Taunts[br]
------------------------[br]
[br]
(All(Unless noted)OCs belong to Chaoscontroler1992)[br]
[br]
After Killing Sogt., or Beating him so hard that he Escapes:[br]
- Speed is nothing compared to strength.[br]
- A punch in the face is better than a bat on the head.[br]
- You’re freaking dead, you annoying little baseball bat wielding b*stard.[br]
- Annoying b*stard.[br]
- Thanks for the drink of BONK! I’ll give it to Raine.[br]
- Try a new sport…[br]
- Caved your head in with a fist.[br]
[br]
After Killing Shade, or Beating him so hard that he Escapes:[br]
- You really need some exercise.[br]

- See my gun? It cost five times less than yours, it’s faster and it doesn’t cost as much to fire it, fat
lump.[br]
- A drink and sanvich, thanks.[br]
- Oi, fatso, try a different gun. One that’s less expensive.[br]
- You need a diet.[br]
- These are actual muscles, unlike that fat.[br]
[br]
After Killing Graham, or Beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
- Alcohol slows you down, one eye.[br]
- I wanted you to blow up yourself.[br]
- No more booze for you, drunk.[br]
- What did he say?[br]
[br]
After Killing Trickster, or Beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
- Backstabbing little git.[br]
- You don’t need a knife, just a fist.[br]
- Look, why do you need a mask? I mean, I don’t need one, I’m very badly scarred, I don’t care.[br]
- You’re not fooling anyone, you git.[br]
- Hah, that was the worst disguise ever, you git![br]
-*Laughs* Nice mask, no need though.[br]
- Here lies The Trickster, a backstabbing git without the b*lls to fight like a man.[br]
[br]
After Killing Madness (Willhawks14's OC) or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
- Sniper? Where?[br]
- Nice try, but no way are you killing me, elfy.[br]
- Aren’t elves supposed to be small?[br]
- TIMBER!!![br]
[br]
After Killing Hawx. The Sniper Hedgehog(My OC) or beating him so hard he Escapes:[br]
- You’re a pathetic excuse for a sniper.[br]
- I can aim better than you.[br]
- Are you actually pulling a trigger?[br]
[br]
After Killing Bruce(Willhawk14’s OC) or beating him so hard he escapes:[br]
- Is there a body in that armour?[br]
- Tin.[br]
- I’ll reshape that armour for you.[br]
- Where’s Keeper when you need him.[br]
[br]
Normal Responding:[br]
------------------[br]
Negative:[br]
- No.[br]
- Thanks, but no thanks.[br]
- Go away.[br]
[br]
Positive:[br]

- Yeah![br]
- Nice.[br]
- Good.[br]
[br]
Sighted a Disguised Enemy:[br]
--------------------------[br]
[br]
- Start running you little git.[br]
- No way are you fooling me, git.[br]
- Fire at the spying git![br]
[br]
Move Up:[br]
--------[br]
[br]
- Move on up![br]
- Move it![br]
- Let’s go.[br]
[br]
Good Shot:[br]
----------[br]
[br]
- Well done.[br]
- Wow![br]
- *Nods*[br]
[br]
Nice Shoot:[br]
-----------[br]
[br]
- Man, that is very good aim.[br]
- Fire at will.[br]
- He’s done for.[br]
[br]
Healed By the ÜberHog:[br]
----------------------[br]
[br]
- Thanks Amerio, I will pay you back soon.[br]
- Cheers doc.[br]
- Thank you Amerio.[br]
[br]
Healed By Far:[br]
----------------------[br]
[br]
- Nice Far.[br]
- You are awesome Far.[br]
- Perfect, thank you.

3 - Meet The Sniper A.K.A Peter T. Hawx.

______________________________________________________________________________BIO__
__________________________________________________________________________[br]
[br]
Nickname(s): 20-20 eye (Richard Cypher), The Sniper (Rachel Cypher), Aussie Power (Mikey “Voltage”
Prower), Camper (Sogt)[br]
Real Name: Peter Thomas Hawxinal(Peter T. Hawx.)[br]
Species: Panther[br]
Age: 33[br]
Sex: Male[br]
Alignment: Neutral[br]
B-Day: 16th February 1977.[br]
Birthplace: Adelaide St., Australia[br]
Eyes: Deep Amber[br]
Fur: Death Red[br]
Wears: Brown short rimmed hat with dark brown band around it, Orange navigator sunglasses, green
body vest, half-sleeved shirt, blue jeans, satchels.[br]
Family: [br]
[br]
Mother: Renee Hawxinal[br]
[br]
Father: Gareth Hawxinal[br]
[br]
Arch Enemies: Trickster, Gustav De Monferrat[br]
[br]
Occupation: Former Tracker[br]
[br]
Short Description: "In his former life as a tracker of dangerous game in the unforgiving Australian
outback, the Sniper would spend months by himself. Prolonged isolation taught him a valuable lesson:
You don't have to rely on other people if you never miss."[br]
[br]
Personal Quote: "Pink Cloud Of Death."[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
_____________________________________________________________________________STATS
_________________________________________________________________________________[br
]
[br]
Total Amount of Health: 125%[br]

added the Overheal of the ÜberHog/Far/Zedd (+150% to own health): 275%[br]
While in the "Übercharge" [x3 the own health](Invurneability): 375%[br]
Top Speed: 110%[br]
Amount of Damage: Accuracy(50%-125%. 500% on headshot)[br]
Armoury: Light[br]
Mobility: Quick.[br]
Class: Support-Sniper[br]
[br]
other special abilities: [br]
[br]
“Boom, Headshot.”: - Instant kill with a headshot with the Sniper Rifle or The Huntsman.[br]
[br]
“JARATE!”: - If an enemy is hit by Jarate, he/she will take mini-crits.[br]
[br]
“Shafted.”: - Can kill an enemy instantly with an arrow by stabbing someone with said arrow and pulling
it back out.[br]
[br]
-Weaponry-[br]
Primary Weapon: Sniper Rifle/The Huntsman.[br]
Secondary Weapon: SMG/Jarate/The Razorback[br]
Melee Weapon: Kukri Knife[br]
[br]
_____________________________________________________________________________RESP
ONSES____________________________________________________________________________
_[br]
[br]
[br]
Weaponary Responses and taunts[br]
[br]
------------------------------------------------------------[br]
Sniper Rifle[br]
[br]
Stats: [br]
Speed/Reloading time: ***--[br]
Damage:***** [br]
Weight: *----[br]
Shooting Range:***** [br]
Ammo capacity: *----[br]
Special Effects: Instant kill on a headshot.[br]
[br]
Reason: After killing an enemy with a headshot.[br]
Movement: Waves his hand to them and says[br]
[br]
- Bloody piker. (whispering) [br]
- Wave goodbye ta yer head, w*nker![br]
- Wave goodbye ta yer head, w*nker.(whispering) [br]
- Yer gonna' have to find another use for that neck.[br]

- You'll be needin' another use for that neck! [br]
- You'll be needin' another use for that neck.(whispering) [br]
- That funeral ain't gonna be open casket![br]
- That funeral ain't gonna be open casket. (whispering) [br]
- *Hawks and spits*[br]
- *Spits*[br]
- Standin' around like a bloody idiot![br]
- Steady, steady![br]
- Thanks fer standin' still, w*nker![br]
- Ah, I'm sorry, mate..[br]
- Ah, I'm sorry, mate..(whispering)[br]
- Psst! (laughs quietly) [br]
- Psst. (laughs quietly) (whispering) [br]
[br]
-----------------------[br]
[br]
The Huntsman[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading Time: ****-[br]
Damage: ***--[br]
Weight:*----[br]
Shooting Range:****-[br]
Ammo Capacity:***--[br]
Special Effects: Instant kill on headshot[br]
[br]
Advanced/humiliating Taunt: Stabs an enemy with an arrow, then pulls it out, killing the victim.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
-----------------------[br]
[br]
SMG[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading Time: *****[br]
Damage: *----[br]
Weight: ***--[br]
Shooting Range:**---[br]
Ammo Capacity:***--[br]
Special Effects: None.[br]
[br]
Reason: After killing someone with the SMG.[br]
Movement: Jumps and clicks his heels, then makes a punch hook, shouts;[br]
[br]
- God save the queen![br]
- Yaaagh![br]
[br]
-------------[br]

[br]
Jarate, Urine-based Karate[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading Time: [br]
Damage: Does no Damage[br]
Weight:*****[br]
Shooting Range:*****[br]
Ammo Capacity:*----[br]
Special Effects: Mini-crits on who ever gets hit.[br]
[br]
Reason:Throwing the Jarate, he shouts;[br]
[br]
- Jarate! [br]
- Bombs away! [br]
- Heads up![br]
- Golden Shower![br]
[br]
-------------[br]
[br]
The Razorback[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading Time: None[br]
Damage: None[br]
Weight:**---[br]
Shooting Range: None[br]
Ammo Capacity: One-timer[br]
Special Effects: Protects Hawx. From a backstab once.[br]
[br]
-------------[br]
[br]
Kukri Knife[br]
[br]
Stats:[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading Time: *****[br]
Damage: *****[br]
Weight: ****-[br]
Shooting Range: *----[br]
Ammo Capacity: None[br]
Special Effects: Occasionally hits with a critical shot.[br]
[br]
[br]
Reason: After killing someone with the Kukri Knife[br]
Movement: He takes his hat off and puts it to his chest, says;[br]
[br]
- You got blood on my knife, mate! [br]
- You got blood on my knife, mate.(whispering) [br]

- A little of the ol' 'chop-chop'![br]
[br]
Quotes and other Reponses[br]
[br]
Taunting Lines[br]
--------------[br]
[br]
Reason: after a Single Kill and keeps on killing:[br]
[br]
- Piker![br]
- Psst!(laughs quietly) [br]
- You'd best keep lyin' down! [br]
- Aaah, I'm sorry, mate. [br]
- Bloody piker! [br]
- Wuss![br]
- Now that was a proper bloody rootin'! [br]
- G'day![br]
- Beauty![br]
- Thanks fer standin' still, w*nker![br]
[br]
Reason: after a Real Killing Spree and ongoing:[br]
[br]
- Do they make those shirts for men!? [br]
- That funeral ain't gonna be open casket! [br]
- That funeral ain't gonna be open casket. (whispering) [br]
- You big head w*nkers![br]
- You prancin' show ponies![br]
- I'm gonna plant one right between your eyes, ya panzer![br]
- I'm gunnin' for ya, you mongrels![br]
- Keep yubbin' that big mouth, while it's still attached to your bloody neck![br]
[br]
[br]
Reason: After stealing something important from the Enemy and Runs of with it:[br]
[br]
- This one's ours now.[br]
- That was too easy, mate.(slight emphasis on "mate") [br]
- We're not givin' it back.[br]
- Simple, simple- one for me.(whispering) [br]
- That was too easy mate![br]
- No worries.(calmly) [br]
- That wasn't so bad.[br]
- That wasn't so hard.[br]
[br]
[br]
Battle/Combat Begins Battlecry[br]
------------------------------[br]
[br]

- Let's have a go at it.[br]
- Yaaaagh![br]
- God save the queen![br]
- Give 'em a gob full![br]
- Go on then, mates![br]
- Get to it![br]
[br]
[br]
Battle Win/short Before to win[br]
--------------------------------[br]
[br]
- Yaaarrgh![br]
- Wicked![br]
- Aces![br]
- Good on ya, mates![br]
- All right![br]
- We gave 'em a bloody drubin'![br]
- Beauty![br]
- Bloody beaut![br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
Battle loss/Short before to lose[br]
--------------------------------[br]
[br]
- Ahh, that was rubbish![br]
- That's some shonking business right there![br]
- Crikey![br]
- Dodgy![br]
- Well that was a real BLOODY routin'![br]
- Nice goin' ya bludgers![br]
- Should've saved a bullet for some of you, blokes![br]
- Gaaahhhh![br]
[br]
[br]
Unassigned Responses[br]
---------------------[br]
[br]
- Bloody bogan![br]
- hyperlink bogan(whispering)[br]
- I'm a dinkum Aussie, not some bloody cartoon![br]
- I'm a dinkum Aussie, not some bloody cartoon.(whispering) [br]
- I've slept in the corpse of a water buffalo tougher than you.(whispering) [br]
- I've slept in the corpse of a water buffalo tougher than you![br]
[br]
[br]
Person Specified Taunts[br]

-----------------------[br]
[br]
[br]
After killing Sogt, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
[br]
- Dominated, ya little ankle-biter![br]
- That'll slow yer down, ya twitchy hooligan![br]
- Dominated, ya miniature delinquent![br]
- Couldn't skip around that could ya, ya precious little posey![br]
- Gotcha, ya spastic little gremlin![br]
[br]
After killing Gulliver, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
[br]
- I own ya, ya pickle-headed drongo![br]
- All rockets, no brains, eh mate?![br]
- Take that, ya rocket-hopping simpleton![br]
- Oi, lend us yer shovel - so I can dig yer grave![br]
- Dominated, ya pomm potatohead![br]
- At ease! *Laughs*[br]
[br]
After killing Jack Of Blades, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
[br]
- You are a creepy, mute little bugger, ain't ya?[br]
- Nobody's gonna miss you, ya mutant![br]
- Gotcha, ya mental defective![br]
- That snuffed yer fire, ya filthy arsonist![br]
- You know what 'dominated' means, ya bloody whackjob?![br]
[br]
After killing Graham, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
[br]
- Take that, ya one-eyed drunk![br]
- Tagged ya, ya wobblin' Scot![br]
- Ace reflexes, ya bomb-chucking waste of good scotch![br]
- You've been killed by the best, cyclops![br]
- Gotcha, ya bomb-lobbing w*nker![br]
[br]
After killing Shade/Scar, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
- Gotcha, ya pot-bellied lardass![br]
- Thanks for the target practice, ya plump bloody freakshow![br]
- Dodge that, ya fat jigglin' butterball![br]
- Oi! Yer bleedin' gravy, fatso![br]
- Thanks for being such a whoppin' big target, mate![br]
- I just bagged the world's fattest man![br]
- That gotcha, ya lard-arm simpleton![br]
[br]
After killing Mish/Blanc, or beating her so hard that she escapes:[br]
[br]

- Dominated, ya cactus-eating egghead![br]
- Take that, booksmarts![br]
- Back to the drawing board, genius![br]
- Not so smart with yer brains outside yer head, are ya?[br]
- Here's a gadget you should build - one what would stop my bullets![br]
- You are inventing loads of new ways to get killed by me![br]
[br]
After killing Amerio/Far/Zedd, or beating him/her so hard that he escapes:[br]
[br]
- What's up, Doc?! Heh, heh, heh![br]
- Take that, yer quack![br]
- Quite blubberin' and take yer medicine like a man![br]
- Too slow, medicine woman![br]
- Sorry there nurse, I mistook yer for an actual threat![br]
[br]
After killing Richard Cypher(Lord of Madness)/Enemy Hawx., or beating him so hard that he
escapes:[br]
[br]
- The bullets come out of the slim end, mate![br]
- Nice try, mate, but I'm the best![br]
- You call that snipin'?[br]
- Dominated, ya blind-eyed b*stard![br]
- One sniper to another, mate: Give up![br]
[br]
After dominating Trickster/Gustav/Shirake, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
[br]
- Sneak around that, ya phony scoundrel![br]
- Take that, ya two-faced mongrel![br]
- Backstab that, ya snake![br]
- Aww, did I get blood on your suit?[br]
- Cloak ya way outta that, ya filthy spook![br]
- I win, ya bloody, backstabbing fraud![br]
- I was never on your side either! W*nker![br]
[br]
After dominating Rosalin, or beating her so hard that she escapes:[br]
[br]
- Dominated, ya big-boobed bimbo![br]
- All boobs an’ no brain, ya bloody hooker![br]
- Where’s ya magic now?*Laughs*[br]
- B*tch![br]
- Take that, ya twat.(Whispers)[br]
[br]
After dominating Hail, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
[br]
- Ya freakin’ ice-cube![br]
- Next time, quit and work as an ice-dispenser, ya bloody chested freak.[br]
- Piece a’ frozen p*ss![br]

- Dominated, ya frozen b*stard![br]
- Not only are ya bleedin’ out ya chest, ya bleedin’ out ya head too![br]
[br]
After dominating Tala/Gale, or beating her so hard that she escapes:[br]
[br]
- Swatted like a midge.[br]
- (To Tala) Now that’s music to my ears![br]
- (To Gale) Steal from me, and I’ll kill ya![br]
- Dominated, ya goddamn midget![br]
[br]
Normal Responding:[br]
------------------[br]
Negative:[br]
[br]
- Crikey![br]
- Bugger![br]
- Ah... P*ss![br]
- Argh...[br]
[br]
[br]
Positive:[br]
[br]
- No worries! [br]
- There ya go![br]
- 'Ere ya go.[br]
- Piece of p*ss! [br]
- Holy dooley!![br]
- You little ripper![br]
[br]
[br]
Sighted a Disguised Enemy (meaning, an enemy Trickster/Gustav/Shirake Disguised):[br]
-------------------------[br]
[br]
- Spy![br]
- Spy 'round here![br]
- Spy here![br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
Move Up:[br]
--------[br]
[br]
- Right up, right up![br]
- Move that gear up![br]
[br]
[br]

Nice Shot:[br]
----------[br]
[br]
- Nice shot![br]
- Fine shot, mate![br]
- Good shot, mate![br]
[br]
Good Job:[br]
-----------[br]
[br]
- Good on ya![br]
- Good one, mate![br]
- Spot on![br]
[br]
Healed By the ÜberHog/Far/Zedd:[br]
----------------------[br]
[br]
- Thanks, doc![br]
- Thanks, mate![br]
- ‘Preciate it.[br]

4 - Meet The Ice A.K.A Hail Burik

______________________________________________________________________________BIO__
__________________________________________________________________________[br]
[br]
Nickname(s): Hail(By everyone), Ice-cube, Snow-ball(Given by Richard Cypher(The
Bushman/Madness)), Popsicle(Given by Gale(The Thief) and Kevin Sogt. Fenix(The Scout)), The
Frozen(By himself), Evil Midget lover(Given by The Scout).[br]
Real Name: Hail Burik[br]
Species: Hedgehog[br]
Age: 14[br]
Sex: Male[br]
Alignment: No one Knows now [br]
B-Day: 24th December 1995[br]
Birthplace: Stockport, Greater Manchester[br]
Eyes: Left: Red, Right: Cyber. Red.[br]
Fur: Blue with red highlights.[br]
Height: 5’10.[br]
Family: [br]
[br]
Mother: Christina Burik(Deceased)[br]
[br]
Father: Mack Burik(Deceased)[br]
[br]
Brother: Robert Burik(Deceased)[br]
[br]
Sister: Luna Burik(Deceased)[br]
[br]
Girlfriend: None.[br]
[br]
Nemisises: Shade, Gulliver, The Trickmaster, Gustav De Monferrat, Richard “Madness” Cypher.[br]
[br]
Friends(In the cast): Sogt. Fenix, Tala Madrigale Bobcat, Gale Madrigale Bobcat, Desiree “Rosalin”
Madrigale.[br]
[br]
Costumes:[br]
(RED and BLU team costume comes with colour coded upper torso armour)[br]
-BLU Team.(Blue boots, bandages on his chest, dark blue highlights instead of red, blue jeans.)[br]
-RED Team.(Red boots, no bandages and red highlights, red jeans.)[br]
-Boarders trenchcoat.[br]
[br]

Hats:[br]
- Skaters helmet[br]
- Broken Ice (Half-Mask)[br]
- Bloody(Blood on face).[br]
- Psyko’s Bandages[br]
[br]
Misc.:[br]
- Metal shoulder armour[br]
- Chained shoulder arms.[br]
[br]
Occupation: Former Pro Skateboarder/Surfer/Dirt-boarder/Snowboarder.[br]
[br]
Short Description: "Having lost a dear friend, he went psychopathic, and started to tear off the symbol on
his chest. Refusing treatment, he lives in pain to try to forget his losses. One tip, if you hear heavy
panting, run for your life, because you don‘t want to be near him when he‘s in pain, and he‘ll find the
most painful way of killing you, no matter what team you‘re in."[br]
[br]
Personal Quote: "They looked at me the wrong way, so they‘re all dead."[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
_____________________________________________________________________________STATS
_________________________________________________________________________________[br
]
[br]
Total Amount of Health: 125%[br]
added the Overheal of the ÜberHog/Far/Zedd (+150% to own health): 225%[br]
While in the "Übercharge" [x3 the own health](Invulnerability): 375%[br]
Top Speed: 133%[br]
Amount of Damage: Hugely variable. Minor to great.( 20-100%)[br]
Armoury: Light[br]
Mobility: Extremely Quick[br]
Class: Boarder(Anti-Spy)-Offensive.[br]
[br]
Other special abilities: [br]
[br]
“Return To Sender”- Can take baseballs that scouts from the same team have hit and return them by
grabbing it.[br]
[br]
“Dust-Bowl”- By using his Dirt board(Secondary fire with Ice Sword “Splicer” and Dirt Board
“Placebo”), he can spin at high speeds to create a smoke-screen ball that he can fire at
enemies(Secondary fire a second time), which creates a smoke-screen that obscures everyone's
visions(Includes his team-mates) and shows the outline of cloaked spies. It can also reveal disguised
spies by covering them in powder, but it lasts for 7 seconds only.[br]
[br]
“Thermal Imagery”- By using thermal image technology in his eye, he can see through
smoke-screens.(Right click with “The Bitter End” Ice Shrapnel gun.)[br]

[br]
-Weaponry-[br]
Primary Weapon: “The Bitter End” Ice Shrapnel gun.[br]
Secondary Weapon: G36C Rifle[br]
Melee Weapon: Ice Sword “Splicer” and Dirt Board “Placebo”.[br]
[br]
_____________________________________________________________________________RESP
ONSES____________________________________________________________________________
_[br]
[br]
[br]
Weaponry Responses and taunts[br]
[br]
------------------------------------------------------------[br]
“The Bitter End” Shrapnel gun.[br]
[br]
“Oh, you are so screwed…”[br]
[br]
This is an absolute brute of a weapon, and when in range, it’s an absolute doozy. This shrapnel-gun
was bought for $99.00 from the weaponry depot from the company “Boarders and Ammo”, and
combined with Hail’s speed, his tenacity, his blood-thirst and this weapon of choice, you don’t want to
be near him, or anywhere in the arena. The only problem is that he can only fire when the weapon has
the second shell inside the swivel system, and when he’s down to his last bullet, he has to put a dud
in.[br]
[br]
Stats: [br]
Speed/Reloading time: ****-[br]
Damage: ****-[br]
Weight: **---[br]
Shooting Range: ***--[br]
Ammo capacity: **---[br]
Special Effects: Can activate “Thermal Imagery” effect with this weapon, 50% more damage than the
scattergun, 25% less ammo can be used.[br]
[br]
Reason: If he kills someone with “The Bitter End”.[br]
Movement: He throws a rock in the air and catches it, crushing it, turning it into dust, says:[br]
[br]
- I don’t care for your petty feelings, only my sorrow.[br]
- *Chuckles evilly*[br]
- *Sighs*[br]
- This is real power.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
-----------------------[br]
[br]
G36C Rifle.[br]

[br]
“Surprise.”[br]
[br]
Army standard G362C rifle, rapid fire, holds 30 bullets at a time, with another sixty on hold, he can use
this to great effect in close and mid-range combat.[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading Time:***** [br]
Damage:**---[br]
Weight:***--[br]
Shooting Range:**---[br]
Ammo Capacity:***--[br]
Special Effects: None[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
-------------[br]
[br]
Ice Sword “Splicer” and Dirt Board “Placebo”[br]
[br]
“This is the ultimate combination. Hands down.”[br]
[br]
Sadistic, maniacal, destructive, deadly… Only a few of the words from said list of many words. And Hail,
cracking out these two weapons, can possibly be the last thing that his enemy might see. And from a
close up of sword shows that it’s serrated, meaning that in theory, it can cause more damage than the
average samurai sword, Australian boomerang machete, Baseball bats, Drunk’s Scrumpy bottle,
Mute’s axe, sneaky knives and crazy medic’s bonesaws.[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading Time: *****[br]
Damage: *****[br]
Weight: ***--[br]
Shooting Range: **---[br]
Ammo Capacity: None[br]
Special Effects: Can create smoke-screen balls and fire it at the enemies, obscuring their view, takes
four seconds to make and lasts ten seconds.[br]
[br]
[br]
Reason: If he kills someone with the “combination” of weapons.[br]
Movement: He dabs his hand on his chest, then wipes his blood through his quills, says:[br]
[br]
- About time.[br]
- I’m getting bored… Try and amuse me with your death.[br]
- *Breathes heavily, Laughs maniacally*[br]
- *Sighs*Wow...[br]
- I need some amusement...[br]
[br]
Quotes and other Reponses[br]

[br]
Taunting Lines[br]
--------------[br]
[br]
Reason: after a Single Kill and keeps on killing:[br]
- Stay down if you don’t want to die by my hand.[br]
- You die on this spot, right here and now.[br]
- How boring…[br]
- *Rolls eyes*[br]
- Next time, avoid me.[br]
- … Idiot.[br]
- *Snickers evilly*[br]
[br]
[br]
Reason: after a Real Killing Spree and ongoing:[br]
- *Laughs maniacally*[br]
- Told you to keep away.[br]
- This is amusing…*Snickers*[br]
- You’re boring me.[br]
- Death after death and you still come back?[br]
- Try never.[br]
- Once more and I’ll kill you permanently.[br]
- *Laughs loudly and evilly*YOU ARE ALL STUPID!!![br]
- I am the deadliest![br]
[br]
[br]
Reason: After stealing something important from the Enemy and Runs of with it:[br]
- In the words of Sogt, Stole your crap moron.[br]
- I’ll have that, thank you very much.[br]
- You have pathetic defences.[br]
- This sh*t is supposed to be important?[br]
- Hah, mine.[br]
- You slept on it, and you can't protect it? You make me laugh.[br]
[br]
[br]
Battle/Combat Begins Battlecry[br]
------------------------------[br]
- *Breathes heavily*[br]
- About time…[br]
- Say goodbye.[br]
- They looked at me the wrong way, so they’re all gonna die.[br]
- 'Bout time we started.[br]
- First blood belongs to me.[br]
[br]
[br]
Battle Win/short Before to win[br]
--------------------------------[br]

- How boring.[br]
- Now that they’re all dead, I’m getting bored.[br]
- *Chuckles in satisfaction*[br]
- *Sighs*Boring…[br]
- This must be a joke, we had to go against these guys?[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
Battle loss/Short before to lose[br]
--------------------------------[br]
- What the f*ck…[br]
- Ugh… pathetic.[br]
- We’re overpowered…*Inhales* This is bad.[br]
- Goddamnit...[br]
- No... It can't end like this...[br]
[br]
Battle Draw[br]
--------------[br]
- Someone tell me how the hell this happened.[br]
- What the f*ck…[br]
- Huh???[br]
[br]
Unassigned Responses[br]
---------------------[br]
- Time to die.[br]
- Killing time.[br]
- I’m out of here, this base is boring me.[br]
- Kill on sight.[br]
[br]
After getting hit by one of Gale’s Jarate jars:[br]
---------------------[br]
- Just don’t tell me it’s p*ss.[br]
- This is disgusting![br]
- *Gags*That’s wrong.[br]
- Urgh! Gross![br]
[br]
After getting hit by one of Tala’s Makeover kits:[br]
----------------------[br]
- This is going to be a bugger to get out of my quills.[br]
- I look like a clown…[br]
- This is embarrassing, I’m a killer, not some clown.[br]
- This is embarrassing.[br]
[br]
After destroying one of Mish's buildings:[br]
-----------------------[br]
- Make something tougher next time.[br]
- Technologically downgraded.[br]

- Scrapped.[br]
[br]
Person Specified Taunts[br]
-----------------------[br]
[br]
After killing Sogt, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
- Sprinting chump.[br]
- Run and die.[br]
- Ugh… I hate baseball bats.[br]
- Home frickin' run to you too.[br]
- You ran straight into your death.[br]
- Gotcha, you bloody twitch![br]
- Dominated, you speedy little twat.[br]
[br]
After killing Pandora, or beating her so hard that she escapes:[br]
- Get your hair cut![br]
- Oh, Sogt ain’t going to be happy!*Laughs*[br]
- That stunned you, didn’t it!?[br]
- Ugh… I hate hockey sticks.[br]
- Slap shot that![br]
- Dominated, you long haired joke.[br]
[br]
After killing Rose, or beating her so hard that she escapes:[br]
- You use a mallet? Why do all you bloody scouts use some kind of stick!?[br]
- Ugh… I hate croquet mallets.[br]
- Why don’t you use a sledgehammer instead of that?[br]
- *Sighs*You’re just the same as the other two.[br]
- As if two wasn’t enough![br]
- Dominated, you little hard-headed obsessor.[br]
[br]
After killing Gulliver, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
- Rocket jumping is thick.[br]
- You’re headless now.[br]
- Lose the helmet, and the stripes.[br]
- Dominated, you rocket jumping moron.[br]
- Who’s the maggot now!?[br]
- Rattled your head, didn’t I?[br]
[br]
After killing Shade, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
- Fat b*stard.[br]
- Gatling guns? Please…[br]
- Be quiet, you retarded bullet-riddled corpse.[br]
- You and your sanvich is going to die.[br]
- Nice sarnie. Thanks, dumbass.[br]
- That’s not blood, that’s gravy! I guess the Bushman was right…[br]
- Dominated, you fat b*stard.[br]
[br]

After being dominated by Shade:[br]
- Ow, he's a rhino.[br]
- Aaow... Damnit![br]
- Ugh! I can't beat him![br]
[br]
After killing Graham, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
- Drunken dip-sh*t.[br]
- Get a robotic eye, then you’ll know what depth perception looks like.[br]
- See me now?[br]
- Don’t you kaboom me, you bloody drunk![br]
- You’re needing help, you flipping eyeless Scot![br]
- Dominated, you drunken Scrumpy drinking Scot.[br]
[br]
After killing Mish, or beating her so hard that she escapes:[br]
- I’m technologically superior than you, b*tch.[br]
- Please, don’t make me laugh, you smart-arsed bookend.[br]
- Ice freezes up the gears.[br]
- (Mockingly)Aw, did I break your stuff?*Laughs*[br]
- Your blueprints just got erased![br]
- Dominated, you cactus-eating book-head.[br]
[br]
After killing Amerio, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
- Medicine huh? That’s not scary.[br]
- You need the medic.[br]
- You die like an amoeba.[br]
- Face the damn facts doc, I. WIN![br]
- You’re not sticking needles into me, you bloody crazy weirdo![br]
- Dominated, you crazy German quack.[br]
[br]
After killing Richard Cypher(Lord Of Madness), or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
- Call me a Snow-ball one more time, and I shall permanently kill you.[br]
- Can’t aim.[br]
- And you call yourself a sniper.[br]
- Get. A proper. Weapon![br]
- You’re a camping idiot and you know it.[br]
- You see that for a headshot? I took your whole head clean off![br]
- Dominated, you bush-headed camper.[br]
[br]
After killing Trickster, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
- You’re the best spy they could send? Pathetic.[br]
- The master of freaking disaster is dead.[br]
- Spy... [br]
- *Laughs Maniacally* Oh dear, we won’t miss you, you bloody b*stard![br]
- Here lies the Trickster, we won’t be missing him any time soon![br]
- Dominated, you sneaky S.O.B.[br]
[br]
After killing Gustav, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]

- Listen, stop having sex with Sogt’s mum! It’s obviously putting you off![br]
- Disguise yourself out of that![br]
- Ha! You’re an absolute AMATEUR!*Laughs*[br]
- Anti-Spies. Always. WIN![br]
- Can you sneak yourself out of that!? No? I didn’t think so![br]
- Dominated, you amateur of a spy![br]
[br]
After killing Rachel, or beating her so hard that she escapes:[br]
- Oh, man. I though Gustav was bad, but this is just ridiculous![br]
- Learn to fight first, then come back.[br]
- Why’d you drag yourself into this, Cypher?[br]
- Nothing personal, you just got in my way.[br]
- Ugh… Was their any reason why you had to fight?[br]
- Dominated, you badly trained spy.[br]
[br]
After killing Rosalin, or beating her so hard that she escapes:[br]
- Magic is nothing to me.[br]
- Witch…[br]
- Not hard to hit you with those massive things, huh!?[br]
- Honestly, you need to consider something else than this, you disgusting woman.[br]
- Boom goes the boobies*Laughs*.[br]
- How’d you like them apples, b*tch!?*Laughs sadistically*[br]
- Dominated, you big boobed whore.[br]
[br]
After killing Tala, or beating her so hard that she escapes:[br]
- Frozen midget.[br]
- You need some funeral music, and a coffin.[br]
- Can you compose anything from that?[br]
- Oh dear, I’ve seemed to have made you shorter.[br]
- Dominated, you useless midget.[br]
- C'mon, you call yourself an Anti-Spy!?[br]
[br]
After killing Gale, or beating her so hard that he escapes:[br]
- That got you, didn’t it? Thought as much, you bloody bandit.[br]
- And you call yourself a warrior?*Scoffs* Please…[br]
- Won’t be chucking your own p*ss now, will ya?[br]
- Smashed your jars.*Laughs*[br]
- Oh dear, the midget got smaller.[br]
- Dominated, you imposter.[br]
[br]
After killing Archevio, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
- Aww, did the madman fall?*Laughs*[br]
- Ha! You don't even know the meaning of insanity![br]
- Hey Medic? I think we need a tranquiliser!*Laughs*[br]
- Oh dear, we’ll need a body bag instead of that straight jacket.[br]
- Dominated, you insane tower of stupidity![br]
[br]

After killing Sakay, or beating him so hard that he escapes:[br]
- Those muscles are full of smoke![br]
- Cover your noses!*Laughs*[br]
- Muscle bound nimrod![br]
- Ha! Took you down, you muscle bound chimney![br]
- Dominated, ya muscle headed smoker![br]
[br]
Normal Responding:[br]
------------------[br]
Negative:[br]
- No.[br]
- F*ck you…[br]
- Walk away.[br]
[br]
[br]
Positive:[br]
[br]
- Fine.[br]
- Will do.[br]
- Got it.[br]
[br]
[br]
Sighted a Disguised Enemy (meaning, an enemy Trickster Disguised):[br]
-------------------------[br]
[br]
- Pathetic spy.[br]
- Spy! Bloody useless spy! Over there![br]
- A spy is over there.[br]
[br]
[br]
Move Up:[br]
--------[br]
[br]
- Get that sh*t moving.[br]
- Move it up.[br]
- I need to move up![br]
[br]
Nice Shot:[br]
----------[br]
[br]
- Nice, but I can do more brutal stuff.[br]
- That’s going to hurt.[br]
- He’s K.I.A.[br]
[br]
Good Job:[br]
-----------[br]
[br]

- Nice.[br]
- Cool.[br]
- Good work.[br]
[br]
Sentry Ahead:[br]
-----------[br]
-We’ve got an enemy sentry ahead of us.[br]
- Sentry’s up ahead.[br]
[br]
Activate charge!:[br]
-----------[br]
- Do it doc![br]
- Activate it now![br]
- Go for it![br]
- Activate the charge![br]
[br]
Attacking a point:[br]
--------------[br]
- Get on the goddamn point, moron![br]
- Come over here and get on the f*cking point![br]
- Help me cap this bloody thing![br]
[br]
Protecting the point:[br]
--------------[br]
- Help me protect the point![br]
- Protect the damn point![br]
- Hey, stop them! Quick![br]
- Oh man, the point![br]
[br]
After protecting/Capping a point:[br]
--------------[br]
- This point's mine now![br]
- *Laughs*My point now![br]
- I’m afraid you lost this point!*Laughs*[br]
[br]
Getting set on fire:[br]
---------------[br]
- Ow! HOT!!![br]
- FIRE!!![br]
- Put this fire out!!![br]
- I’m on fire! I’m not joking here![br]
[br]
Healed By the ÜberHog:[br]
----------------------[br]
[br]
- Thank you Doc.[br]
- Thanks.[br]

- *Exhales*Thanks.[br]
- Thanks for the aid Amerio.[br]
[br]
Healed by The Witch[br]
----------------------[br]
[br]
- That worked a treat...[br]
- Thanks.[br]
- Thanks for the magic.[br]

5 - Meet The Attack Hound A.K.A Eleven

______________________________________________________________________________BIO__
__________________________________________________________________________[br]
[br]
Nickname(s): Flea-Bitten Mongrel(Given by The Ice and The Thief), Good Boy(Given by The Sweeper
and The Scout), Angriff-Hund/Deutcsh-Hund(Given by The berhog and The Heavy),
Death-On-Four-Legs/Four-Legged Deathhead(Given by The Trickster, The Musician, The Maniac and
The Engineer)[br]
Real Name: Eleven[br]
Species: Alsatian[br]
Age: 3[br]
Sex: Male[br]
Alignment: Neutral[br]
B-Day: 11th February 2007[br]
Birthplace: Berlin, Germany.[br]
Eyes: Brown[br]
Fur: Brown and Black with red highlights[br]
Family: None Known.[br]
[br]
Arch Enemies: The Witch, The Ice, The Thief.[br]
[br]
Occupation: Attack Hound[br]
[br]
Short Description: "They don‘t give the name “Attack Hound” to any old dog, and Eleven has deserved
the name of “Attack Hound” not because he was in the Berlin Police Force, but that he was too ruthless
and sadistic for the Berlin Police Force. So they decided to make him the Angriff-Hund for the teams on
the field, and being the youngest on the field, he‘s got a hell of a lot of energy, a deadly set of teeth, and
the “Multi-Purpose Back Pack”, which include a set of machineguns, E.S.Ds, and a Double-Jet rocket
pack for that extra boost of speed, means that he‘s a formidable force to be reckoned with."[br]
[br]
Personal Quote(Translated): "This is better than chasing any vehicle!"[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
_____________________________________________________________________________STATS
_________________________________________________________________________________[br
]
[br]
Total Amount of Health: 125%[br]
added the Overheal of the ÜberHog (+150% to own health): 275%[br]

While in the "Übercharge" [x3 the own health](Invulnerability): 375%[br]
Top Speed: 133%[br]
Amount of Damage: Very light to heavy(2% to 200%)[br]
Armoury: Light.[br]
Mobility: Extremely high.[br]
Class: Attack Hound(Offensive)[br]
[br]
Other special abilities: [br]
[br]
“Fetch Boy!”: Eleven can retrieve baseballs and hockey-pucks for friendly Scouts and Sweepers.[br]
[br]
“Seek & Destroy”: Eleven’s E.S.Ds can act like sappers and can destroy enemy Engineers
buildings.[br]
[br]
“Speed Of The Wolf”: By using the secondary fire with “Fanged Pursuit, he can gain double speed with
the jetpacks(For 5 seconds), but has to wait a thirty second charge and recharge before he can activate
it.[br]
[br]
-Weaponry-[br]
Primary Weapon:[br]
Heavy Duty Dual Machine Guns.[br]
[br]
Secondary Weapon:[br]
E.S.D Shockers, Sappers and Immobilizers.[br]
[br]
Melee Weapon:[br]
“Fanged Pursuit” Teeth and Jetpacks.[br]
[br]
_____________________________________________________________________________RESP
ONSES____________________________________________________________________________
_[br]
[br]
[br]
Weaponary Responses and taunts[br]
[br]
------------------------------------------------------------[br]
[br]
Stats: Heavy Duty Dual Machine Guns.[br]
[br]
“Go boy, shoot the enemy!”[br]
[br]
A simple set of dual machine guns designed especially just for Eleven, these guns can make
Swiss-cheese out of Heavy Weapons guys and make the backstabbing Spy look like he just got hit by a
load of drills, both guns carry 200 bullets and is a very fast at firing, making it formidable at close
range.[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading time: *****[br]

Damage: ***--[br]
Weight: *----[br]
Shooting Range:***-- [br]
Ammo capacity: ***--[br]
Special Effects: None [br]
[br]
Reason: When he kills someone with said weapon[br]
Movement: Eleven wags his tail, then starts chasing it, running in circles for three seconds, barking
whilst doing so.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
-----------------------[br]
[br]
Stats: E.S.Ds[br]
[br]
“This dog can so more than bite!”[br]
[br]
Now let’s have a gander at these little devils now, shall we? These buggers can sap, immobilize and
shock, and that’s part of the story.(In Progress)[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading Time: *----[br]
Damage:*****[br]
Weight:***--[br]
Shooting Range:*****[br]
Ammo Capacity:*----[br]
Special Effects: Can use the “Seek & Destroy” ability.[br]
[br]
Reason: When he kills with the E.S.Ds.[br]
Movement: Looks around, then urinates on the spot.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
-------------[br]
[br]
Stats: “Fanged Pursuit” Teeth and Jetpack.[br]
[br]
“More than just pearly whites!”[br]
[br]
Now, for a melee attack, you don’t need fancy excavation tools, butterfly knives or alcohol bottles. All
you need is a jetpack and a set of pearly white fangs with this dog. And when in range, he can break
bones and rend muscles from the body. So, when you’re near him, don’t stick around for too long,
‘cause he’ll show you who’s top dog.[br]
[br]
Speed/Reloading Time:*****[br]
Damage:*****[br]

Weight:*----[br]
Shooting Range: Close range melee.[br]
Ammo Capacity: None needed.[br]
Special Effects: Can activate “Speed Of The Wolf”[br]
[br]
[br]
Reason: When he kills with “Fanged Pursuit”.[br]
Movement: Sits and howls to the moon.[br]
[br]
Quotes and other Reponses[br]
[br]
Taunting Lines[br]
--------------[br]
[br]
He doesn’t speak, so he barks, growls and snarls for near everything.[br]
[br]
[br]
Reason: After stealing something important from the Enemy and Runs of with it:[br]
*Happy barking*[br]
[br]
[br]
Battle/Combat Begins Battlecry[br]
------------------------------[br]
*Barking angrily/Howl/Snarls/Growls*[br]
[br]
[br]
Battle Win/short Before to win[br]
--------------------------------[br]
*Barks/Howl*[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
Battle loss/Short before to lose[br]
--------------------------------[br]
*Whimpers*[br]
[br]
Normal Responding:[br]
------------------[br]
Negative:[br]
- *Snarls*[br]
- *Barks angrily*[br]
[br]
[br]
Positive:[br]
[br]
- *Barks happily*[br]
- *Pants and barks*[br]

[br]
[br]
Sighted a Disguised Enemy (meaning, an enemy Trickster Disguised):[br]
-------------------------[br]
[br]
- *Snarls and then barks*[br]
- *Barks angrily then snarls*[br]
[br]
Move Up:[br]
--------[br]
[br]
- *Barks demandingly* [br]
[br]
[br]
Nice Shot:[br]
----------[br]
[br]
- *Happy barks*[br]
- *Pants*[br]
[br]
[br]
Good Job:[br]
-----------[br]
[br]
- *Happy bark*[br]
[br]
Healed By the ÜberHog:[br]
----------------------[br]
[br]
- *Barks happily*[br]
- *Growls for a short while then barks happily*[br]
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